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By Laura Craven
John Marburger will officially become the third president of

Stony Brook University on May 1 in a formal academic inauguration
ceremony on the athletic fields.

The almost week-long ceremony is expected to bring about 5,000
people to the University in honor of Marburger, who became
president last July 1. Holding the inauguration a year after
Marburger became president is traditional, University Relations
Director David Woods said, and is after Marburger has had a chance
to become accustomed to Stony Brook.

"It's been 15 years since we've had an inauguration," Woods said.
"It's something we hope everyone will come and enjoy."

Among the more than 70,000 people invited to the gala are all
students, faculty, staff, parents and alumni, as well as some
community residents. Most colleges in the State have received
invitations for representatives, James Black, vice-president for
University Affairs said, as well as some foreign colleges. According to
Woods, Long Island political leaders have also been invited.

Prior to the inauguration, a community reception will be held
April 29 at the Victoria House on Route 25A in East Setauket. On
the following day, a faculty reception will be held for Marburger and
his wife, Carol

According to Jim Black, May 1 was chosen as the day for the
inauguration because weather researchers have said that in the past
20 years it has rained only twice.

According to Black, academic robes will be worn at the
inauguration, a color guard will be assembled, and SUNY Chancellor
Clifton Wharton will be here and will inaugurate Marburger. R.
Christian Anderson, Stony Brook Council president, will be the
master of ceremonies.

Greetings will be made by Anderson welcoming Marburger to the
State, county and town. Welcoming Marburger to the University will
be greetings from the Alumni Association, the SUSB Senate, the
Graduate Student Organization, and Polity, the undergraduate

(Continued on page 10)
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Princeton, N.J. (CPS)-The the student registers for one of
College Entrance Examination the tests, according to Julia
Board (CEEB) has provided at Galuska of the College Board's
least 11 colleges with requested Education Testing Service
lists of only black or only white (ETS).
high school students, which the Galuska stressed that
colleges then used in their own registrants can choose to simply
recruiting, programs during the ignore the questionnaire, or just
1979-80 academic year. answer some of its questions.

Jan Harvey, head of the Th e questionnaire asks
Student Search Survey, the students to identify their high
College Board's Princeton school grade points, how much
subsidiary that actually sold the money they expect their parents
lists, says the computer to contribute to their college
match-ups of colleges and the costs, what they intend to major
kinds of students they want is in, and personal traits like
"looked on as a service, not gender and race.
discrimination." The College Board, through

She added that requests for its Student Search Survey
lists of students of one race or subsidiary, then sells the
another are not uncommon. information in list form to
"Usually," she said, "it's because College Board member
they offer special minority i n s t i t u t i o n s a n d
scholarships or curriculum, and g o v e r n m e n t -s p o n s o r e d
they want to reach the rightscholarship programs for 12
market"cents per name.

Huavey could offer no In breaking the story of the
explanation of why a college race listing in its February 18
might want a list of issue, the newspaper In These
exclusively -Caucasian students, Times charges the lists enable
but emphasized the College colleges to "overlook minority
Board does not ask for reasons students and concentrate on

The lists of students are white only."
complied from people who take Harvey disagreed, stating that
any of the College Board's many the system works "very much to
exams-the Scholastic Aptitude the students' advantage" because
Test (SAT) and other entrance it helps them lean of available
exams for graduate, medical and programs and scholarships.
law s c h o ols. Student The lists, moreover, have
churacteristics are gleaned from dawn charges that the College
the Student Descriptive Board engages in a different type
Questionnaire filed out when of discrimination altogether.

T.A. POND, former acting University president, spoke at the memorial service for Ronald Siegel,
assistant to the vice president for Finance and Business.

Memorial Service Held

mourning, fhe Kaddish, was
recited by Fred Levine, a
psycology professor, who
remembered that Siegel often
shook his finger at him and
said, "Levine, you're going to
say KADDISH at my funeral."

The memorial service ended
with the playing of "Amazing
Grace" by a bagpiper in full
dress who also performed at a
reception in the
Administration Building David
Woods director of University
R Relatiom, later aid that
Siegel, "had a particular
fondness for bagpipes"

By Nancy J. Hyman
About 200 people attended

a memorial service Saturday
for Ronald Siegel, assistant to
the vice-president for Finance
and Businesm, who died
Wednesday Of a heart attack.

The servke, which was held
in the recital hall of the Fine

Arts Center, bepn with a
pianit and was followed by

Vp's poetry read by his
4Bopter, Ma. Followsg
tw poetry reading was an
addes made by T. Alexander
Pond, physics professor and
f e University p Le
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'-we are a young university,
Pond said, "inexperienced at
toss." He cited Segel's
"unaging devotion" and
wremarkable insight," in regard

to Stony Brook and its needs.
Pond told the group of tfamly,
friends, administrators and
students, "He left respect and
affection for himself wherever
he went," adding, 'his
devotion to the cause he served
enlightened each of us."

Pa i from the Bible wer
recited by the Reverend Walter
a As, ashie bym rof
xnov. a Il Awn pware OR

Gala Inauguration
Planned For

John Marburger

Provided Race List

For Ronald Siegel
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champ. .. better than anyone
expected on the first flight."

-Crippen, the rookie on the
voyage, added that the shuttle
"Worked as advertised." He said,
"I think we got something that's
really going to mean something
to the country and the world."'

Crippen also paid tribute to
the two men who died after a

space, saying "it
here in zero gn
said he "Had a
moment of lift-of

So far, every t
smoothly in J
manned flight sil
one problem ha
tiles-designed t
rmuft fvfm heaat i

-NEWS DIGES1
International

Tel Aviv-Prime Minister Menachem Begin said
Israel would support an expanded UN
peacekeeping role in Lebanon, but would continue
its raids on Palestinian guerrilla bases in the South.

The expanded role for the United Nations
troops was suggested by Secretary of State
Alexander Haig, who returned from his Mideast
trip Saturday night.

Vatican City-Pope John Paul, in an open air
mass for Palm Sunday, prayed for peace in
I*banon yesterday. He seemed thin and is
rennrttd to he n f liiin a arino - lRma nt fafrfl
people stood under a hot sun beating in St. Peter's
Square, as the Pontiff celebrated the mass.

Palm Sunday marks Jesus' arrival in Jerusalem
on the Sunday before His death. The Pope said
Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a donkey to
demonstrate His humility. And he prayed that a
shaky cease fire in Lebanon would last.

Syrian troops have battled right wing Christian

papers.
Though he had a visit from his personal

physician, for the most part aides have left the
chief executive alone with his family.

Washington-Doctors said White House Press
Secretary James Brady-wounded during the
attempt on President Ronald Reagan's life-is
recovering satisfactorily. They said the White
House spokesman is -showing no signs of
complications.

Brady was wounded in the brain during the
assassination attempt He was described yesterday
as being "brighter," and is able to initiate
conversations-instead of just answering doctors'
questions.
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recent countdown dress
rehearsal at Cape (anaveral. And
Young paid respect to Olin
Teague, the former Chairman of
the House Space Committee,
who died earlier this year.

During the TV transmission,
9% hours into the mission,
Young played the part of the
veteran happy to be back in

__s _egnuui up

avity." Crippen
thrill from the
ff.'
hing is running

kmerica's first
ne 1975. Only
s arisen. A few
to protect the

whe~n it. re-enters
n wamawls wA.d.--.

tLko WrCh- be 'AAwnf '%^k -- l^..^t
ant zards a aiamspnere-nave
fallen off the upper sides of the
shuttle. NASAe officials say
that's minor, Wbcause the tiles
aren't in a crucial area. But
tracking stations are now
checking to see if critical tiles
may have also fallen off the
underside of the shuttle-which
will take most of the heat on
re-entry.

As the shuttle astronauts
continue their pioneering flight,
the solid fuel boosters that
helped put them into orbit are
being towed back to Cape
Canaveral. They were recovered
for use on future shuttle
missions and should arrive back
at the cape today.
-- -I,- -jr- --- j I

Cape Canaveral,
Florida-Astronauts ''Robert
Young and Robert Crippen
turned on the television camera
inside the space shuttle
yesterday afternoon and told
America how great their craft is
performing.

Young said, "the vehicle is
performing just like a

_L __ - _ - -LL Is - & __ _ _

Grand Re-Opening Specials ---
YOUR CHOICE OF

I asagna -Minwottoi -Ravioo i -Raked Zatl or Stuffed Sh l. SI I RVVID
""l I It Sialad, Bread; Butter, Alo. a C-mplimentarvGyasiofWine

$3.95
One I argc C-hcs Poe. with a Half C arafe of Wine

$5.95
Shrimp Pannigian. c(hoce of Salad or Spaghetti SERVED WIH '
Bread & Rutter. Also a Complimentarv (Blass of Wine

$4.90 EP^ S
WITH THIS AD 4/30/80

| FUll C6%f of Hot and Cold Hero.|

566o20 North Country Ro< *'J 474 NeCsconscet Hwv.
Saint Jnes, Now York Selaiket, New York

b62-8981,980 473-9600 i

militia in Eastern Lebanon. The Pontiff also
condemned attacks by Israeli backed Christian
militias in the South.

London-New clashes erupted yesterday
between blacks and police in South London. A
police spokesman reports this new violence in the
black neighborhood of Brixton, scene of six hours
of violence Saturday night.

The police spokesman said that "A large
numbers of young blacks are "attacking police
with anything they can get their hands on." He
said some officers have been injured, and arrests
are being made. He termed yesterday's new clashes
*'very violent."

Earlier, more than 1,000 police were sent into
Brixton to restore calm. British Home Secretary
William Whitelaw toured Brixton yesterday and
was jeered by young blacks. He expressed

Cextreme distress and horrore at Saturday night's
destruction.

MONDAY
12 Mid-3 a.m.: Felix Palanioes
I I a.m.-1 p.n.: Classical

/Amdd R ivera
2 p.ni.-O pn..: Jim Caligiuri
9 p.m.-12 Mid.: Arnic Prilch^ll
TUESDAY
12 Mid.-3 a.m.: Mike Vi onas
7 a.m.-I I a.m.: Rav Stallone
1:30-2 p.m.: fIt Back America
2 pa..-j) p.n.: (C'r1n Bogart
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National
The Chairman of the House Budget Committee

said Congress should enact a multi year tax cut
only after federal spending is cut. Congressman
James Jones said, otherwise, the budget is too
susceptible to large deficits. Jones' committee has
already rejected Reagan's three year tax cut plan
in favor of a one year reduction. And Jones said
the administration has indicated a willingness to
compromise. The Oklahoma Democrat spoke
yesterday morning on the CBS program "Face
The Nation."

Washington, D.C.-During his first full day back
at the White House after the attempt on his life,
President Ronald Reagan has been watching the
shuttle's progress on television and reading briefing

State and Local
Selden, Long Island-Suffolk County police say

a 22 year old Medford (Long Island) man was
lilled yesterday in Selden, when he lost control of
the motorcycle he was riding and went off the
road.

Police say that at 4:15 AM, Keith Metzger of
Medford was riding his motorcycle around north
on County R wAd 83 near Granny Road in Selden
when he lost contal and went off the road. Police
say Metzger was pronounced dead at the scene.

December forecast for the year ending June 30
shows a $6 million surplus.

He said that in a similar forecast in December
1979, the budget and finance controls were such
that the board forecast the school system with a
$90 million deficit.

Goldin said the Board's Umancial status reports
for November and December 1980 "Indicate the
board is controlling adequately its Tate, of
Awk^-;..J:A-_ *_ Slav__«- _ :.- _ o*--] .__ 9 tQ1
exFncuunres in reaon w is lica year vaio
appropriations."

New York-Comptroller hrt Goldin Abe reports ab o have inorporated modt of the
yesterday praised the New York City Board of financial manaf nt control d by the
Education for maktac "nificant proves" in Comptroller and Mayor Edward Koch late last
improving its financial and bdW controls that the year.

(Compikd from the Asuscted Press)
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exchanging -of .rings was
accompanied by the usual chaos,
with the best man misplacing the
ring and frantically searching for
it. After recovering the wedding
ba n d, Fratellone, the
stereotypically nervous groom,
slipped it on the wrong finger.
Once again, laughter rang out
from the wedding party and
spectators.

After the service, the happy
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CRIME ROUND-UP
Foul-Ups at the Test V nF- L:,L E

Coupon Expires 4 22 8 .

FR EE
Cou*pon E *pnns 4 22 81

- - -.. -. ......

EGGPLANT Buy One C E E
PARMIGIANA Get One
DINNER (No Lend) 75C AddimsnW Each To.Ga * ' oupon E mpmn 4 22 H1

ANTIPASTO Buy One DCC
SALAD Get One riCL
DINNER (No Lmest) ?5C Aidinona Each To Go _ _ Coupon Expwes 4 22 8'

BAKED CLAMS Buy One c D
-,3et One

2S__A___a o" t aclhToGo i oupon t*uuS 4 22 2 1
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By Matthew Lebowitz and
Robert Lieber an

The New Y ork Public Interest
Research Groupp(NYPIRG) sponsored a
,forum called ' Days of Women" last week
that dealt with issues such as women in
politics, abortion, women in the job
market and rape prevention.
. The forum consisted of seven
workshops ranging from "Women in
Politics" to "The Discussion and
Demonstration of a Gynecological Exam"
and included former New York State
Senator Karen Burstein among the
speakers.

Burstein lectured on "Women in
Politics" and the workshop discussed the
subordinate position women in America
have been forced to assume. In her

Alnaine Qfts+,Q",flm U2..+,&;t &^ id
uivwuig OaWNu isV1 urstein expressed te

hope that someday soon we will not have
to talk about women in politics, butt
instead, ipeople in politics. "'Days of
Womenb vas an attempt to elevate the
social conscious of women's issues," said
NYPIRG's Stony Brook Chairman Blair
Homer, "when the very nature of the
women's movement is in a state of flux."

Judy Wishnia, associate professor of
Psychology, gave the workshop entitled
"Ghettoization of Women in the Job
Market," and said that women's salaries
as compared with men's actually differ
more today than in the 1930's. According
to Wishnia, women now make only 57
cents per men's dollar as compared to the
1930's when women made 62 cents per
men'ts dollar. **
men's dollar.o o

-

Philis Graham of the Long Island
Commission for LiO was verbally
'accosted by members of the campus
Womyn's Center and -other womens
groups from the area when speaking
against abortion. The pro-choice
advocates came carrying signs ranging
from "Pro-lifers can afford children," to
"Pro-life Moral Majority=Racism=
Se xism-The Klan-Nazis=Oppression"
and "My body is not State Property."

Graham spoke against abortion and
said that an unborn child is a human
being and spoke about dangers of various
methods of abortion, as well as legal
implications of abortions and murder.

Onemember of the Womyn's Center
said "For every statistic she [Graham]
notes in her manipulative speech, another

KAREN BURSTEIN

could be found refuting what she said.
It's a split issue, people just choose which
statistics they prefer." 0 X

Xf t *

mat, usinIg *[if cupIe to

create a new disco-box dance
step. The way the bride and the

father tried to compensate for
the change in themes made the
situation even more humorous.
Cases of champagne and soda,
kegs of beer and Sangria were
also provided.

Mount College used the
money the legislature had
allotted to their building for
actiuties to pay for the expense
of th is wedding. Nothing was
missing from this gala event.
There were -flowers, wedding
bands, invitations, a bachelor
party, and a bac'helorette party,
complete with a sensual male

By Lisa Castignoli
Mount College presented its

mock -- 'wedding on
Saturday. The pregnant bride,
Lisa Simkin, and the groom,
Patrick Fratellone, pledged their
own special wedding vows to
each other in the presence of
Mount residents and friends. The
service was performed by a
priest with a broken Italian
Brooklyn accent and a rabbi

who seemed to have stepped out
of the movie "Fiddler on the
Roof."

The roles of the priest and the
rabbi were splendidly acted out
by Mount resident Glen Held.
The Italian and Jewish
stereotypes were played to the
hilt, causing the room to fill
with laughter. The mother of the
bride was atypical, lamenting the
loss -of her daughter. The

I - -A.--- - -2 !-- �,. - V'I--- � ..

couple stepped into Fratellone's
sun-roofed car in which the
couple sped around campus.
escorted by the Department of
Public Safety; toilet paper
trailing in the wind along with
an "Almost Just Married" sign.

The reception was held in the
Roth Dining Hall which had
been transformed into a wedding
hall with the use of bright crepe
paper, flowers, butterflies and
other decorations that
exemplified spring. Invitations
were sent to friends from other
buildings, requesting the honor
of their presence provided .that
they brought food enough to
feed themselves.

Lisa's song to her father,
C4Sunrise, -Su nset" was

mysteriously changed to "Ilm a days of entertainment for all
Big Girl Now" which had a disco those who attended.

stripper. w
Mount College provided two

Buy OneC
Get One -R E

25C Addtonal Fach ToG' *^i4spon Exi^v- 4 2.' 'I

Buy One 0 C =

SPRING FEST, lasting two full days and nights: a big success. Statesman/David Jasse

& MEATBALL Get One
DINNER {No LHTH) __ 25C Addifnolj bh To Go

SAUAGE Buy One
& PEPPER Get One
DINNER (No Lwne) 2«C AdtcwmM Each TomCa

An eight foot by 10 foot win-
:dow was broken on the west
side of Tabler Cafeteria at
about 1 AM Saturday after
Springfest.

While no one was .arrested, a
-six foot white male was seen
fleeing the area by Campus
Security officers James Farrell
and Winston Kerr.

,-According to Farrell, 'The
,Tnan pointed at Detective Kerr
-and accused him of breaking
the window.' Nearby students
then proceeded to apprehend

T7 --- - -2 -1 -1 VIV - I I .111

Kerr, added Farrell. Conse-
quently the suspect was not
captured.

Although no one actually saw
the man break the window he is
the prime suspect in the case.

Farrell said that he has no
animosity toward the student
who mistakenly apprehended
Kerr because "they were only
tring to capture the person they
thought committee the crime."

Non- Students Arrested
Two male non-students were

arrested in Tabler parking lot
andi cfhalr~wr with DOSceScion off
-*D- .- 25-H a .is %, H- o- I % Imsa J

burglars tools, attempted petit
larceny and loitering, Saturday
at 2 AM after Springfest.

Thomas Golden and Steven
Rand were apprehended while
in the act of breaking intoa GM
Firebird. The perpetrators had
in their possession a wire
hanger fashioned to break into
a car. screwdrivers. and
wrenches. In addition, Golden
was armed with a knife.

The two were previously
arrested for siphoning gas on
campus about a year ago.

-Richard Bourbeau

Women's Issues Discussed at NYPIcG Forum

- Mount College Rings Wedding Bells

The All Ave '
Brooktown Plaza
Shopping Plaza
Nes Hwy & HallockRd
Stony Brook, N Y.

751-7411
Open 7 Days t i 10 p) in

Call in Advance for Prompt Service

Gives you the best dollar value in town
GIVE US A TRY!

BAKED Buy One CDCa
ZITI Get One r i > e
DINNER (No Ltmit) __ 25C Additional Each To Go C'mpon Lxpsres 4 22 RI

BAKED Buy One CD C P
LASAGNA Get One * ; L L
DINNER iNo imnat) 25C Additional Each T>o G C4boupo Expires 4 22 11

0
a

a

STUFFED
SHELLS
DINNER (No Linmt)

SPAGHETTI I
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ANNOUNCING HILLEL ELECTIONS
We Ire now accepting pla. f _rms

W. are) noew accePI1 eas itprjat. )erinls

executive conimittlee.

* Platforms & petitions are dtie in the l1illel
Office, Htimanities '155 Ict 4:30 p^m., April
27th.
*Elections will be held on Mav 4th.

* For more detailed elect ion iforatioitn
contact the Hillel Ofice in person or hv
phone 246-6842. WE WANT Yotl !

* Non-restrcted, round trip, economy class from I
New York |

DESTINATION CAPITOL' OTHER- SAVINGS

Brussels [ -$499 $840 S $341
F ran k fur $519 $886 $367 |

Los Angeles $298 $876 $578
San Juan ~$290 $368 $78
Chicago $159 $258 $99
Boston $72 $78 $6
Fares subject to change

CAPITOL AIRWAYS
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Theress a Dutch iastr-piece
inside the bottle, too
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AS Im dtdw~ Beer
-E A real masterpiecefo Holbnc

3 Village Plaza, 25A ()"'^ID
Stony Brook ^1I4 "M'
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^V WANTED
^ . ... Males, 19-29 yrs., :

120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers r

" in psycho-pharmacology experiments
^ in Health Sciences Center !

Call 246-2560 -
\ Stephanie Orson or Jane Engele;

L^^TTTTTT~~~vrTT~~r>TiT~I IIIT'C^

r ^ -- - - - - - -- - - ^

I Monldaytv. Wedbllnesday &v I

I I'lThursdavy
I 'll ;zs i

i - Large Pie I

$3.J 25^ -.. amX

TUESDAY & THURSDAY

i T VI w ^ - _ Pills I AAI "ro1\~~k1 ct1PU~\I'XSuh ONY i
1 A1 R's\\||, 1/304/8;1 I

M�-

& apetit iotas ont iheto serve

lecture by Dr. GEORGE GRUEN!
American Jewish Opmmittee

Tuesday, April
6:30 p.m.) Library

SPONSORED BY liI,1EL.

Unioniza tion
Committee Meeting
Thursday, April 16

L CY7:00 p.m. at
4th Floor, S.B.S.

All interested
Graduate Students

urged to attend.

& - G

Home of the

TUESDAY SPECIAL

LgQ. 1 6" GO
P IZZA ws---- -i5-z

*II:

BUD on Tap

30 4ttil 8:00 p.m.
WITH FOOD PURCHASE

.- . .. , . .- -....... ~ : ::- .. : :. . , . -- -. -, -. ---: - : - -- -: -.

Capitolism
lives.

Be a Capitolist when you fly to Europe,
Los Angeles, San Juan, Chicagot and
Boston. t Fly Capitol Airways. Our non-
restricted fares are the lowest of any airline.
Which means you can save a bundle and
still leave and return whenever you please.

And, our daily service is as good as our
fares are low. You'll fly on comfortable jets
with complimentary meals and beverages.

So fly Capitol. Check our fare box for
proof that Capitolism is right on the money.
tService begins in May.
tService begins June 12.

A ::

',s st ;-..:...

14th
E-2:< 14
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Rocky Point, Route 25A
(516) 821-9111
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30 minute
guarantee
It your pizza does not
arrive within 30 mins
present this coupon to |the driver for $2.00 off
your pizza.
736 Rt. 25-A A d
E. Setauket
Telephone 751- 5500 _ U
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,CHINESE DRSSESS modeled at China Weekend.&-a �a lks a-

The New York State
Department of Motor Vehi-
cles has again approved Stony
Brook as the Suffolk County
site for its state-wide Drink-
ing Driver Program. This is
an educational program
offered for drivers who have
been convicted of driving

2 while intoxicated. These driv-
ers may choose participation
in this program as an alter-
nate to having their license
revoked for six months.

Stony Brook has been run-
ning the Drinking Driving
Program in Suffolk County
since 1975. Some 8800 Suffolk
drivers have participated in

the program since then.
Drivers convicted of driv-

ing while intoxicated are
given incentives to partici-
pate in this program. In
additon to avoiding the revo-
cation of their licenses, regis-
tration and attendance allows
them conditional driving
privileges. They are granted
the right to drive to work, to
the program locations and to
include three hours of plea-
sure driving per week.

Once enrolled, drivers must
attend program sessions once
a week for seven weeks, for a
total of 16 hours. Each session

consists of films, lectures,
group discussions and assign-
ments, all designed to help
increase the driver's aware-
ness of problems related to
drinking and driving. Classes
are held in the Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building
on campus, and also at the
Riverhead County Center and
Southside Hospital in
Bayshore.

The Director of the Drink
Driving Program is Hope
Dipko, assistant director of
Stony Brook's Center for con-
tinuing Education. For
further information, Dipko
may be reached at 246-5938.

Lake Grove, Route 25
(516) 588-1700

A pick-up truck overheated and caught fire, in the parking lot across from Ammann College,
Saturday at 5:53 PM.

According to Christine Smith, a passenger in the truck, "there was lots of smoke and a little bit of
f lames."

"It was an accidental fire, possibly the gas leaked and the manifold ignited," said Stony Brook Fire
Marshal, William Finamoro.

A unit from the Setsuket fire department, and Public Safety officers were on the scene . Difficulties
in getting the hood open were cited.

Setuket First Assistant Fire Chief Richard Doran said, "We had a bit of difficulty with the hood
and locking mechanism." After the hood was opened, it took about 20 minutes to out the fire.

-Laurie Reinschreiber
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Asian Stud ents Hold Annal China Wee ken d
I- ---
ByD Reza Sigari

The annual China Weekend,
hosted by the Asian Students
Association, held Saturday and
Sunday, was hailed as a great
success.

The program consisted of two
parts: a cultural show in the
Stony Brook Union lounge, and
performance in the Union
auditorium.

One of the highlights of the
program was a play which
depicted student life at Stony
Brook.

Other highlights were a play
portraying the story of the
monkey king, a King Fu
exhibition, a choir performance,
and a dance exhibition.

The cultural part of the
program included a cooking
demonstration, a stamp exhibit,
origami paper folding, and a
demonstration of the art of
picking up marbles with
chopsticks.

-0. r- - - - - - - - - . . . . - . ... . --.- Jr --.- .. - -

Ik I~~the prga ic then.til

SB Approved To Run
Drinking Driver Program 6 A JU ~~~~~~~~~~~~AITk

Mb5fteS &OWfS4 Open 7 days at high noon
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Washington D.C.) know
differently.

So, Marty, as you are "aston-
ished [at how] Stony Brook
seems to turn out communists,"
you really shouldn't be shocked.
Communists are simply people
who see and have decided to
fight the fact that racism, sex-
ism, imperialist war and unem-
ployment are all caused by the
capitalist system. We don't
want to "pack it up" and move
to whatever country you'd like
to see us move to. We're staying
here to fight. I suggest you do
the same.

Jerry Schechter
Progressive Labor Party

Sesame Street

To the Editor:
So Marty Falk thinks radical

dissent at Stony Brook is "dis-
gusting and disgraceful" and
"should not be tolerated." It
reminds me of the Russian atti-
tude. Just like General Haig,
who refused to extend the visa
at Georgi Arbatov by a few
days. thus banning him from a
debate against Senator Nunn
on Bill Moyer'sshow. Haig said
"but the Russians don't let
Americans on their T.V." I
thought America was supposed
to be different.

Stony Brook breeds Commu-
n ists i ike Harvard breeds lawy-
ers, does it? I would say
political vegetables, with a fair
sprinkling of neo-stalinists like
Falk. At London University.
where I have spent several
years, the political policies and
actions of the Student Union
are decided democratically at a
weekly mass meeting. Here,
Polity is about as political as
Sesame Street.

Where's all this democracy
we're supposed to be defend-
ing? Where is the public debate
on U.S. policy in El Salvador?
It's left to a handffu of people on
the campus who are actively
committed to democracy to
raise the issue, people who are
then condemned by some for
being "against freedom." I
advise all of you who still have
an open mind to come to the El
Salvador Teach-In. on April 22
in the Stony Brook Union
Lounge. Find out who you
might shortly be called upon to
fight and why. if we follow the
path of Haig and Falk.

'Richard Reeve
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Rtaying to Fight
'o the Editor:
In the April 6 issue of States-

ian, Marty Falk wrote a letter
'Disgusting and Disgraceful")
amplaining about a rally of
ammunists which, he said,
reached a new all-time low on
Wednesday when the speaker
howed his ecstatic joy over the
ttempted assassination of
resident Ronald Reagan." His
tter contains a number of dis-
rtions and omissions.
The communists he speaks of

re members of the Progressive
,abor party (PLP), the group
rhich puts out the newspaper
hallenge/Desafic. It's true we
Kpressed our pleasure at hear-
g that Bonzo's friend almost
d his just rewards. In fact,
lost people we've spoken to
ave also said the same. Very,
ery few people have expressed
idness at hearing the United
tates' number one fascist had
is lungs scratched. We cer-
,inly did not say, as Falk
laims. "Hinckley's a hero."
linckley's a sickie-so crazy
ven the Nazi Party threw him
ut. We did say that in order to
estroy this system and its
acism, unemployment, and
n perzl ist wars, mass violence
iust be used. That's mass vio-
Once, not terrorism. Shooting
Leagan will not change condi-
ions; there are more capitalists
raiting to take his place (wit-
ess Bush and Haig foaming at
he mouth at the thought of
lore power). To change condi-
ions, power must be taken out
f their hands (which includes
illing many, if not most, of the
apitalists and their hard-core
upporters) and put in the
ands of a politically revolu-
ionary working class. This is
r hat the PLP works toward-
rganizing for revolutionary
leas among workers and stu-
ents, all the while struggling
gainst the various manifesta-
ions of capitalism (such as on
larch 21 when we and our
riends in InCAR led hundreds
i kicking the KKK out of Mer-
len, Conn.).
Falk also distorted our view

n Russia. Russia is not a com-
iunist country; it is a state cap-
Lalist country. Trying to
admouth PLP by saying go
ack to Russia. just won't wash.
'eople who read our news-
aper and/or are marching
rith us on the revolutionary
oliday May Day (May 2 in

Accept Variety

To the Editor:
I am a member of the homo-

sexual community in this
society, on this campus. I am
appalled at the tone of the first
two of three articles on "Gay

.Life at Stony Brook" in last
week's Statesman. I happen to
know that the writer is not gay
and. more importantly, these
eyes have an extremely poor
perspe ctive of the tsubject

-It is a fact that this person did
not attend any of the Gay Fest
activities although they were
open to all, straight or gay. Why
wasn't the emphasis put on the
array of talent, speakers and
seminars which were the most
extensive ever assembled on
Long Island, if not the entire
state. Perhaps it slipped her
mind (if she cared to ask) that
dozens of people worked many
hours (during mid-term week)
to put Gay Fest together. If the
writer had taken a little time
and shown up, she would have
seen how successful it was and
perhaps not devoted the first
half of the article to its few non-
successes; inaccurately if I may
add. There were more mistakes
in her article than in Gay Fest.

I was angered by the first
segment. I am enraged by the
second. We who choose to
belong to the Gay Student
Union (GSU) are part of a
large, thriving organization
who average between 30 and 40
people most every week at our
meetings. We get hundreds of
different people in our office
throughout the semester for
companionship, conversation
or counseling referal not to
mention many hundreds of
phone calls. Does this sound
likie "The small, the invisible,
the few . .. GSU?" Get real.
The only penalty I've had from
being gay on this campus is
reading your bullshit. How can
we expect understanding when
people like you are telling
equally naive people about
. .. the high price of admis-
sion." and " .. . the (severe)
penalties for joining this
club . . ." The only thing people
have to give up to be part of
GSU is loneliness and the only
penalty from it is freedom.
Accept Variety.

M .G. Mase

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

tOgg": Newe Joe Betteltwim, John Burkhardt, John OuSCOMI. LinCastignol4. Cathy Dolll Carpini, Elloan 0onglar, David Durst. DolorlsQtrani, Bruce Qoldf~odr. Dawn Pescatore, Elizabeth Quonneviir.
Mfchool Rowe. Lori Schoenfeld, Jim Scott, Roza Sigari,
Der Tyson, Scott Weisman. Bruce Wlsnlckl
Speetef Chritietr Foley. Ronna Gordon. Jacqui Henderson, TheresaHoyle Do a" Kapuvarf Owen Kissl, James Nobles, Lenn Robbins,
Rtaymond Stallone, Scott Whitney, Petr Wtisnie
Aqfi: Julian Arbus, LUnd-ey Biel, Judy Bohor, Doug Edelson. Betty"«fond, Lim Goldsmith, Alan goinick, Patricia Grown,. Noll Hau-er.Brad HodgOS, Armando Machado, Stow. Osman. Lynn Perez, Michael
Saputo. Sara Schaiik, David Schulenbwl, Stfve Weber
frt nip iy MIch-l Sell, Suzann. Beldon. Angel Caballero, David5WIia-va Frnk Mancuso, John Moomew, Oavid Morrison. John Peebia*
Thomnas Shin, Julio A. Urbina

- EDITORIALS--

Serious Scrutinizing
Two recent Statesman articles about members of Public

Safety being arrested are of concern to us, and should be
to members of the community as well.

Public Safety Officer Michael Tiemeyer Was arrested in
January for violation of probation, criminal impersonation
and traffic violations.

On March 25, Officer George Woy'.nski was arrested,
allegedly for sexually abusing a University Hospital
employee.

The two incidents are unrelated, and we believe they do
not r epresent public safety officers in general, but they do
make apparent the need for a stricter means of selecting
individuals whose jobs are to protect us.

Perhaps it is no coincidence that two public safety
officers have been arrested and fired this year, and a third
dismissed aftei naiking a racial remark against a black
officer, in light of a statement by University FL.siness
Manager Paul Madonna. Madonna, who ran Public Safety
this semester until last week, and whose job it dill is to S
oversee ths department, said that "We do not do criminal
screening under our own auspices. We only do a normal T
interview and reference screening check." m

Well, an interview and reference screening are fine for an ca
employee who is not given the authority to protect people cco
and keep peace. Perhaps a more se- ious scrutinizing is in "r
order. W

s h
Keep in mind that this suggestion is not without cause pt

or merit and does not deal with hypothetical situations. ie
The fact is that two public safety officers were arrested to
within two months, the latter for a shocking act. It may
now be time to do something about it. Time consuming. at
Yes. ExperisiveYes. Burdensoie? Again, yes. But look at i
the option.

ml

""Lot Each Become Awarel'

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief
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collegiate crossword

I

-1 Man on one knee
9 Delaware Indian

15 Mockery
16 Worships
17 Rock-band instru-

ments (2 wds.)
19 Collector's goal
20 Great lake
21 Former anti-war

group
22 Magruder of Water-

gate fame
25 Folksinger Phil
26 Propeller of a sort
27 Certain batsmen,

for short
28 Mass or lump
31 Debate material

(2 wds.)
36 Dress style
37 Contemporary music

maker (2 wds.)
40"I -- fool"
41 Vital territory

42 Us: Sp.
43 Either you
45 Singer Zadora
46 "Jacques - is

Alive and Well..."
47 Official language

of Zambia (abbr.)
48 Organization for

Mr. Chi ps -
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April Fools Issue

-- Was No Joke
By Frank Jackson

In regard to the Statesman April Fools Day issue, wxhile I commend Statesman
for trying a little variety, if humor was the goal of that issue. then there realls
was no need for Statesman to go through the trouble of putting together a
seperate issue - any regular Statesman issue would have met the same goal.
with less trouble. I mean, come on, you have to admit. misspelled words and
names, wrong quotations, and the inadequate presentation of the facts are not
just cl nfined to the Statesman April Fools Day edition - they are liberally
sprinkled throughout every issue of Statesman.

I like a good joke, probably more than the next man, which is why I am a
regular Statesman reader. Thus. if humor was the intent of the article regarding
myself and Julio Brea there would be no problem. However, humor was not the
intent of that article. Under the guise of wit and satire, two talents that really
don't exist in the meager and shallow pool of Statesman talent, an article was
written founded on misconceptions. I think it was a malicious act, with public
discreditation the goal - not humor - a fact that should have been clear to
almost all who read the article. Granted, as one who has chosen to place himself
in the public arena I must, and have, taken the bad with the good. But enough is
enough. I feel that Statesman has deliberately slandered my name by putting
forth untrue and/or distorted allegations and I have sat in silence long enough.
My only real problem has been my consistent advocation of views. and/or groups
that don't sit well with the Statesman Editors. For example, I have advocated
decreased funding for Statesman, and using those excess funds to increase the
budgets of other stuggling quality publications such as The Shining Star, Black
World and the Stony Brook Press, with the latter hopefully becoming a
triweekly.

You would think that Statesman would support this plan. "Let each become
aware" is their motto, and what better way for this notion to take a giant step
forward from its current low position on campus than with the presence of a
number of equally viable publications?

I will accept an apology for Statesman's neurasthenic fixation with me.
However, from this, and other incidents, I do not feel, in a view that is shared

by many, that Statesman is not an impartial news gathering source for the
campus. Thus, another publication should be given the Student Activity fee
monies allocated to Statesman to perform that function. To this end I urge all to
lobby in the Polity Senate.

Further. to all who have been through the Statesman grind, join myself and
others who will be testifying before th Polity Senate. It must be made clear to the
campus that what Statesman does is not journalism. Malicious public discredita-
tion. and character assassination cannot be carried out in the name of "news" or
"news based humor."

On the other hand however. as I really think about it. I may be getting myself
and others all revved up for nothing. I happen to be one of the few people who
actually read Stateman's "news stories" somewhat seriously. most only reaCfthe
ad's and personals, clip out the coupons then just throw the "rag" away.
(he Irritfer is a SFenior positi he Ifence o , ar.)
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balvadoreans wim no otner cnoice.
But again, it is not so much a question

of whether we should have been in Viet-
nam or should support the junta (indeed,
my arguments have not been com-
pleted), as it is a question of our manipu-
lation. There are many ways of seeing an
issue. And we have learned in the past
that our government not only has a nar-
row perspective, but also sometimes
elects a policy of disinformation. Our
level of personal freedom is dangerously
low. Before you sit down and watch you
tax dollars flow - from food stamps.
educational grants and loans, and other
social services - to, the military, stand
up and take a closer look. Don't accept
what the government, The New York
Times, or I, tell you, but rather, gain
some personal freedom and check it out-

On May 3, there will be a rally at the
Pentagon in protest of U.S. intervention
in El Salvador, racism, "Reaganomics"
and the draft. If you would like to put an
end to these practices, come and make a
statement - help others gain personal
freedom. If your views are not in accord.
be fundamental and hear opposing ones
- you might find that you are misin-
formed. If you have no opinion, find one.
Don't be manipulated - strive towards
total personal freedom. How can anyone
live within a true democracy without it?
S. I- . ... 9 "s .x Ad "-as .J --. ffi .aA of. - .

fulfilled; votes are largely influenced by
massive amounts of money devoted to
advertising - advertising that primar-
ily tries to maneuver opinion and only
secondarily tries to educate; actors use
their skills to come across well in
debates regardless of their actual quali-
fications; etc.
But most important is the role of the
United States Government itself in
influencing our personal freedom. Dur-
ing the draft of the Vietnam era, the
government told eligible young men
that the army would give them a skill
and that the country would be proud of
them. More than 50,000 deaths later,
however, many of the returnees felt that
the military establishment didn't give a
damn about them, the country wanted
desperately to forget them, and they had
been made suckers by the lies of the
government. The government took our
personal freedom and gave our draftees
cancer, unemployment, drug addiction,
psychiatric problems, and birth defects.

During the Watergate days, Presi-
dent Richard Nixon told us that he was
fundamental and hear opposing ones -
innocent.

Today we are told that military aid to
El Salvador is a good thing. A recent
letter from Senator Alfonse D'Amato
states that "assistance to El Salvador

protects the interests of the U.S.... and
aids the government in maintaining
civil order while counterbalancing
Soviet and Cuban-inspired subversion."
If the "interests of the U.S." are prevent-
ing a chain of revolutions throughout
Central America - liberation for the
oppressed (remember the American
revolution?) - in order to protect U.S.
big business investments, and trying to
demonstrate world imperial superior-
ity, both at the expense of justice, free-
dom, human rights, equity, etc., then he
has a point. If the viability of our econ-
omy and "diplomatic macho" presup-
pose repression abroad, perhaps we
should take a critical look at the systems
responsible for it. If it doesn't, then we
should bring the repression home or do
away with it altogether. If "civil order"
means economic conditions which con-
demn the majority of the people to pov-
erty, military conditions that aim to
passify the majority of the people with
terror, and political conditions that
render the majority of the people with-
out voice, again he has a point. And as
for subversion, it comes from the self-
determination of the people. Nothing
sets the grounds for Soviet and Cuban
involvement more than American sup-
port for the junta; millions in military
aid and militarv "advisnrqo " leave the

. CLA-LA VLAIA RIAIRIS,"l .7 CLAvxiyLpt a , al-CA v %- ..-

23 Word with chair or
street

24 Frankish queen of
long ago

28 "Eyeless in -"
29 Draft animals
30 Golf accomplishment,

for short
31 Treasury worker
32 - sapiens
33 Epochs
34 1938 song, *When

- a-Dreamin'"
35 Paris when it

sizzles
36 One one-thousandth

of an inch
38 - go bragh
39 Unaccompanied
43 California county
44 Was a tenant
46 Feel sorrow
48 Word in Jane Austen

book title
49 To have: Sp.
50 States positively
51 Old Irish script
52 Mr. Guthrie
53 1949 A.L. batting

champ
56 U'etat c'est n

57 Hairstyle
58 Mel of baseball
59 Actress Mary -
60 Offshore apparatus

51 1977 Super Bowl
champ

54 Accelerate
55 1968 hit song

(2 wds.)
61 Assert without

proof
62 Mounted attendant
63 Like many plastics
64 Natural numbers

DOON
I Media coverage
2 Irked
3 "Waiting for Lefty'

playwright
4 Photo, for short
5 Calendar abbrevi-

ation
6 California's

Big
7 Hebrew judge

8 --roo
9 Missile site

activity
10 Bunker and Head
11 -- a Stranger'
12 Sandarac tree
13 Prefi x for meter or

scope
14 He: It.
18 Fitness condition

(2 wds.)
22 Addie of baseball

fam

(Answers will appear in Wednesday's Statesnwn.)

ACROSS

Personal Freedom?
I C, a,. * E + v '--
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By Skip Spitzer
Personal freedom for the people in

this country can be defined as our ability
to do as we feel in light of our constitu-
tional rights and legal constraints; it is
our capacity to do what we. -truly want,
as opposed to what others make us want.
Yet everyday we are denied a part of
this freedom: we are prompted to con-
sume bread with dangerous Pre erva-
tives such as monosodium glutamate,
BHA. BHT and nordihydroguaiaretic
acid with beguiling advertisements, we
tend to accept nuclear energy because
Con Edison assures us that it is the only
way to beat the high prices of the OPEC
nations; we want Revlon's products but
haven't been told that thousands of rab-
bit's eyes have been slowly burned away
in order to test them - perhaps we
wouldbe too disgusted to want them if we
knew; etc. etc. etc. There are a myriad of
examples.

But it is not so much a question of
whether or not preservatives are bad,
nuclear energy is the only way or rab-
bits are worth saving, as it is a question
of our manipulation when trying to
make rational decisions on such issues.

-Similarly, a crucial portion of our per-
sonal freedom is eliminated by North
American politics: platforms tend to
include a lot of promises that never are
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The History (if Rock & Roll
with NORM N. NITE

TICKETS: $1.00
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CAMPUS-WIDE FRISBEE
TOURNAMENT
Sunday, April 26th

PRE-REGISTRATION: Mon.-Fri, in
Women's Intramurals Office 2-6 p
Competition starts at 12:00 on 4/26.

EVENTS: Individual male and female ditision
distance and accuracy. Group entrv Free-stvle - 2
people. PRIZES TO BE A WARDED.

Performing LIVE; the band KIX!H
sponisored by POLITY. Women's Intramurals. & Budweis

-
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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WILL HOLD A GENERAL MEETING at
Stage XII Fireside Lounge on Monday
April 13th, 1981. The objective is to decide
what we will do with our remaining money.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
____Time: 10:00 p.m.

i

VWimin's Newspaper Club

Is interviewing two Undergraduate
students for featur articles in the
May 1st issue of the campus's first
WIMINtS NEWSPAPER!
Bring one page typewritten profile to Womin's
Newspaper Club mailbox in Polity by April 16.

I~New Campus Neusreel
(Filmmaking Club)

is holding a post-production meeting on
Tuesday, 4/14/81 in Union Rm. 226 at
10:30 p.m.
Congratulations to all members on their
fine work on "The Game".

All new members welcome.

Stony Brook
Performance Car

-l Association
MEETING:

Tuesday, 4/14/81
:00 p.m., in the Gershwin Cafe. |

Flicks, Refreshmer
BE THERE!!!
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WED.
April 15th
8:00 pn..
Lec. Hall 100

SAT.
April 25th
2 shows
a p.m. & 1 I p.m.

GYM

SUN.
Mav 3rd
9:00 p.m.
GYM /

Li/

7..5 H V.s

STILL AVAILABLE!

The peer counseling and referral service for birth cc
pregnancy, and abortion is now ACCEP'
APPLICATIONS for the Fall 1981 semester. Applicatio
avaialble at the EROS office, Infirmary, Rm. 119, Mon.-]
a.m.-5 p.m. or call us at 6-LOVE. Informational meeting:
Apr. 8, 8:30 p.m., EROS Office.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Mon., April 13th
INTERVIEWS BEGIN: Mon., April 13th

I f_
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ROCK ON

-RODNEY
DANGERFIELD

In The Round
TICKETS ()N SALE NOW!!

87.50, $6.50, $4.50
Group Sales - Inquire at Box Offi
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The Resurgence of Islam.
inmpact on U .S. and Middle, East
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Petitioning for Polity Elections
will open on April 2., 1981. The
Polity Election will be held on
April 22, 1981, in the Library.
The Following Positions Will be Open:
POLITY PRESIDENT
POLITY-VICE PRESIDENT
SENIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE
SOPHOMORE CLASS REP.
POLITY SECRETARY
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT
2 STUDENT ASSEMBLY DELEGATES
1 STUDENT ASSEMBLY ALTERNATE
'2 STUDENT ASSOCIATION
,OF STATE UNIVERSITY (SASU) SEATS
-10 POLITY JUDICIARY SEATS
*tentative: open to Undergrads, Grads, C.E.D.
Petitions can be picked up in the Polity Office,
Room 258 Union. Petitioning opens 4/2/81.
Petitioning closes 4/14/81 5:00 p.m.

At Long Last . . .

144Come on diown &
,%.-A W p a a a lk WY a a 'RL a,

lk~ ~ PIrvAwi-k I .

enjoyi~ goo mIIuInrlitus

&tyood company in -at
.,j beatitifil environmew'.n

Ii, . I-/
j. ' j ,
1n MON.-WFIE.: (::I()- 1:00

rti i 'RS.-S.--%T: <9:30-2:00
SlUNs.: 9:30-12:00

I
1. I

. . . and the real
celebratiMul

MA Y IDA Y
SattirdaN, NM(av '2.nd
in W ashin lon 1).(C.
But.se.s IcIll ,11 1 . "I 1:.30f (I m.

fimtl retluirin l tt sm ftr/i\.
(.nwil {I,2T7 > afnr i 't f.

als():

Fridav, May, I st
Demonstrate atrainst

Pres. NMarlmraerps
Inatigtration

(Spend the $-20,000
on the Students!)ALL L.A.S.O. MEMBERS., please

attend the general meeting; to be
held on Thursday, April 16th, in
Union room 236, at 8:00 p.m.
Elections will be held.

HEY! PSYCHOLOGY STUDENTS!
It's tine for the annuael sych~l<^y sl'len' 'lly pi' I he
picnic is going It) he at Rivdenhurgh Park. Satlurriav. .1pr1l

2')th. fW e're supplying Ihe bafsicNs: beer. lurgers amr / .iflal. } im

just have In bring vyor~self/. ait w hatever efse vipi tit. 11

voiure interested in gpitnfg. please si'n up j r the picnim it rt.

1(8. especially if .N., neefd tran-sportlaltIMP. Un »Can prmific it l
/fyr vo i . C .me frIn Vnur fello/ wl^sychni^ Plivchns O*t' ssm11

fun f/r a change. and If-t's heal the faculty in MU;s !<'/\ S
voll'eyall gamre.

l E R)F RGK 1 1)1 7 T .E I Y(H Y (I I()(,} O /I( , I \ i / I7/\

and returning runners nest
at tend.
DATE: Wed.. April 15. 1981
TIME: 3:30 p.m. Sharp
PLACE: Facilty Ilotinge, Gym

POLITY SPONSOR ED

Science Fiction Forum
presents

THE
ABOMINABLE

DR. PHIBES
April 15th, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.

Union Auditorium
<. FREE!

PLACE: Victoria lHouse I90t
WHEN: Thurs. Apr. 16, y p.m.- Iasm.
PRICE: #S 12.00 puer persont

For mntre information. contact 8l1nl .9X/Sup*l it_ to
Barringfton .Joehnason at b-.', .. -.. _

b"
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SANGER WINE & CHEESE
i s OPEII

11NCAR Mlov'ie &NMeeting
Tucs., April I 1-th

S.B. Un ion Rm. d~2dd23 8:00 p.m.
"ArTTIC'..A"d4

'ItMIERGENCY" I

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY \

I TEAM i

Organizational meeting We d..
April 15th. All new candidates

I

InP

Camp)us Widl

Senior Seni-Fioral
Tickets on sale until

TUESDAY, AP RI 14 t h
at the SBU Ticket Office



DID YOU
KNOV IT HAT Call, o r b e tt e r ve t .top b v o°or
ALL MOVING beatutiftal new office here in
.tf^A--AA MI|*t Selatiket. You'll be s-iirprise to see
ACOMPANIEW Just how "differenit" a mo ing

ARE NOT. , «""pany<<"»bb!;
ALIKE? \ .

^^Muh~len auptr
-g eUfoyersnc..

THREE VILLAGE RE tONAL SALES OFFICE i _ t 7
m___ -RouW mA. uutiht. NM Ypft ______ f 751-670

ATTENTION!!!
I - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - --- I II Ir AP% AL 0 a a 2 EL a r% r, r% lr% r9b A r% a I A -P In a-- - - -1 I I

TIU ALL UNDUtEMUAUUAI tE ana
OTHER INTERESTED PEOPLE!!!

The Africana Department. will be presenting for the first t

time, a course that has never been taught anywhere else in
the United States, entitled:

AFS 420: NATIVE AMERICAN (or American Indian)
AND BLACK RELATIONS

SEC I (Circa: 1600-Modern Times)
MWF: 2:20-3:20
This will be a survey course, concerning the interaction,

sometimes friendly, and at other times, hostil, that took
2 bras -Or t~s f~tii~l irchahinrir ats ho intewnminrl

place Uetiween lilt uriginadi minnDniiam aniu liT? incoumingi
Blacks. It will also deal with the civil rights movement of the
60's and the 70's.

The Geographical area will be solely the Atlantic 5._

Seaboard territories, Oklahoma, and Bermuda and Saint
Vincent.

INSTRUCTOR: Philip Wyppensenwah (Rabito)
You could contact Mr. Wyppensenwah, at the History -

Department on the third floor of the Social Science and
Behavorial Building in Room S310, if you have any
questions.

II 11V 1c IL r o

-
w -

Attention,
Graduating Seniors! a

Thinking about your future?

Discover the Many
Career Opportunities
Available in the
Rapidly-Changing Fields
of Library and
Information Science.

The Palmer Graduate Library School of
C.W. Post Center of Long Island University offers
the program you'll need to get into this important,
growing profession. The program is accredited by
the American Library Association.

Inquire now about Fall 1981 admission and the full
and part-time graduate offerings in a variety of
library and information specialties.

Write or call The Office of the Dean.

PALMER GRADUATE LIBRARY SCHOOL

(516) 299-2855 vim
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY i g

c.OV. post center
GREENVALE, NEW YORK 11548

An Equal Opportunity t Affirmratve Action Institution

TOO LATE!!-;
Study Medicine andl Dentistry

in the
SUNNY CARRIBEAN

; -I *Wff~rld Health Organization 1ppr; vl v'-*,

*Hosp)ital Affiliated

o(yt^ernment Ch(artered

*Affolern Classroofms and Vqfuipment

*(Clinical Experiene:

*Tuitiorz Loan P'rograrn

l ..S. (Clerkship Pr(ogram

For infornmational pamphlet an(i
Admission Applicatiom contact:
Student Liasion, P.O. Box 27,
Walden, New York 12586

ROOMS
FOR RENT

in Hillel I -
House

For
Graduate
Students.;
I Kashrut
MUST BE

OBSERVED.
Contact:

Rabbi Flam
246-6842

HILLEL
Humanities 16,;

-

.

an

W l

-M

I

- ^'/

tSolution to Friday's puzzle

PhPASSOVER MEALS

Do You Nefed Kosher Food for Passover.
Vipr a reastpnrable charge. Hillet wil provide Knsher meals the intermediate
days *f Passnver. The mieals #will Ibe served in A MMA NN COLLEGE, first
fleer. T'hey #ill #e simple and reasonalyl\ priced. Return this to HILLEL,
1.)5) H !MA\ITIES by 4 1/16/8I

-' '- \ MEALS BY PRIE-REGISTRATION ONLY:

PRICE FOR THE MEALS WILL BE I

I Yaw Dail Addow ---- --l _ , . l^- - - ---- -

STATESMAN
« -A * so. <" '.
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WEATHER
VWATCH

Compiled by Meteorologists
Chris Grassotti and Bob Hassinger

(Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Observatory)

Summary:
A strong high pressure system

centered over northern New
England will keep up in a cool,
moist flow off the Atlantic for
the next 24 hours.

This flow will begin to
weaken with the approach of a
potent frontal system now
pushing through the Midwest. As
this front moves through the
area later tomorrow we can
expect some significant raitfall.
Wednesday promises to) be
unseasonably cold; rounding out
a three-day period of less than
ideal weather.
Forecast:
Today: A mixture of clouds and
sun. Breezy and cool with, the
chance of a shower. Highs 83 to
58.
Tonight: Becoming mostly
cloudy. Breezy and damp
overnight. Lows 43 to 48.
Tuesday: Cloudy with rain
developing. Rain could be heavy
at times and a few
thunderstorms are also possible.
Highs around 60. '

Wednesday: Clearing, windy and
much colder. Highs in the low to
mid 40s. -I

. - .

Presidential
Inauguration

(Continued from page 1¢

student government. < I
Included in the ceremony,

Black said, will be the traditional
processional where University
faculty members, students and
visitors will march into seats.
Following the Procession, the
National Anthem will be played
and then an Invocation and a
benediction given by Rabbi
Wilxman from the Stony Brook
area. Black said that community
input in the inauguration is very
important.

F ollowing Marburger's
inauguration by Wharton,
Marburger will make an
inaugural speech. A recessional
will then follow. A reception
will then be held in the Fine
Arts Plaza for all marchers and
wine and cookies will be served.

On Sunday, International
Students and host families will
be having something to welcome
the Marburgers, according to
Black, but Black was not sure of
what exactly they were going to
be doing yet.

. Dill D ria d Center
INFORMATION HELP & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTRO;L

-VASECTOMY
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAIJ

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DA S .4 WEEK

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y. HAUPPAUGE, N. Y. BOSTON, MASS.
(516) 538-2626 (516) 582-6006 (617) 536-2511

Sponsed by P.A.S. nin-profit
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PERSONALS
BUFFA LO BUTT-Now you can
truly be called an old fart. Happy
Birthday to the love of my life. 22 is
a nice number, and 82 is going to be
even better (I promise). I love
you-Linda

HEY YA "MAGIC" DICK! Can ya
play piano? Wanna Harley?Can we
go to Mario's four girls say working
with you is like pigeon shit. Signed
the Main Dick & Co.

HEY CRITCH! Just hopping by to
say I love you. Have a beautiful day.
Always your green-eyed horny toad!

DEAR MORGAN-Because there is a
first time for everything, I'll cutely
remind you that here is the first time
for this. Love your innocent, not so
secret "Secret Admirer"

MARC-I'm sorry for the knife, I
never meant to hurt you. I know you
say words lose their meaning, but let
me say, I truly love and care for you.
That love comes deep from within,
and shall never be lost. For if I do, I
will lose part of myself. I never want
to hurt you, for I feel and snare your
pain. Let me show you the love that I
have for time is short, but memories
last forever. Let us always have fond
memories, I know I will.-Love
always, A.B.

HEY ED-I didn't forget ya. It's
what's inside that counts, not the
title. You definitely be real, no
shit.-Helene P.S.-When are you
going to call me?

TO DONALD-I love you today
more than yesterday but not as much
as tomorrow.-Love always and
forever, DYF

Sex and drugs and rock and roll and
Pretty Baby return to partyin' Stony
Brook!

Stony Brook goes to Uncle Sams
Thurs. April 23, 10:30 PM-4:30 AM.
Tickets $7.00 includes admission and
round trip bus departing from gym
parking lot. Tickets $8.50 after April

s15 for Tickets and info. call Robbie
at 6-5790 or Seth at 65303.

EARN MONEY by participation in a
psychology experiment. Earn up to
5.00 for one hour's participation.

Interested?Stop by SSB 321 to sign
up for an appointment.

THE STAGE is set but we want more
players. Does your band need PR?
Contact 6-6897 or 6-6886

Desire Priest h ood? Sisterhood?
Under 45?Write/Call collect Father
Nigro Gonzaga University Spokane,
99258 (509)328-4220

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will
pay you cash for those old trains
laying in your attic gathering dust.
Call Art, 246-3690

D E A R R E M A I N I N G
TINIES-Looking forward to living
with you next year in Mount!-Love
Dara and Stefanie.

ARE YOU always tired? Do you
often feel run downOr are you just
a burn out?l've got a little pill for
you. Call 246-5855 between 7-10 PM
weekdays. Yes, we're completely
ser ious.

TO THE PERSON who returned the
ESE 315 (orange) textbook to
Statesman, thank you for returning it
and its contents.

BILLY CLYDE AND SHAKE: Here's
to a very bright future for the three
of us. I'm so looking forward to next
year and the excitement to
come.-Love, B.J. P.S.-I am happy
being a two (for now).

KELLY FEST Kelly Quad's Second
Annual Mondo party featuring two
(2) live bands, two (2) super D.J.'s,
30 kegs of beer and plenty of fun for
everyone. BE THERE 23rd of April.

THE GAY BLADES vs The trolans
on Wednesday at 2:30. Who will win
is a question. But, the big question is
when was the last time zi;hatzberg
got laid!

Schatzberg's goals against the last
two semesters .0001. Shatzberg's
sexual endeavors the last two
semesters .0000' !

THE GAY BLADES would like to
acknowledge J.D. for without whom
we could never have exposed Shatz
for the man he isn't.

TYPIST-Reasonable-experienced-
lab reports, etc., resumes statistical,
legal. Self-correcting IBM Selectric.
No job too big or too small. Call
Jeanne anytime 732-6086.

Writing COMPUTER PROGRAMS in
PASCAL and FORT-RAN. Quick and
efficient. Reasonable rates. Call Mike
246-8779

WANTED
RIDERS WANTED to Albany and
Plattsburgh, leafing 4/17, returning
4/21 share expenses. Call Bill
581-531S7

WANTED ride to Poughkeepsie area,
Easter break, will share expenses,
driving. Call Diane 246-4930

FOR SALE
Refrigerator: Indesit 5.5 cubic ft.,
white. Large enough for a gourmet,
small enough to hide in a corner.
Perfect for dorm room. Excellent
condition. Asking $65. Call 6-7542,
ask for Linda or leave message.

HEAT TRANSFER MACHINE,
T-Shirts, Transfers, Letters-Start
your own profitable business!! Will
teach. Sacrifice. 423-0162

BALLY PINBALL MACHINE. Four
player, fully operational, big money
maker. Only $390. Call Jon
246-3855

1976 Honda CB 400F Motorcycle.
Excellent condition, extras, 6500
mil Call anytime after 6. 265-8705.
S995

1972 Fury III p/s, p/b, p/w, a/c,
AM/FM Cassette. Coaxial, Triaxial,
Excel. Cond. $775 firm. 981-5429

1979 MERC CAPRI 4 cyl, 4 spd,
sunroof, AM/FM stereo, tape deck,
16,000 mies. Mint condition.
261-9025

1974 DATSUN HB210 Air cond't
AM/FM radio, 30 MPG. Body and
engine in good condit, CheaP
up-keep. $1800. Call 246-7542

VITAMINS, MINERALS, HERBAL
TEAS, Herbs, and much more. SUNY
Vitamins offers free on-campus
daelivery. No tax. No minimum
purchase. Big discounts on a wide
variety of Health aides. Call
246-S855 between 7 PM-9 PM
Weekdays or write to DAVID
DURST c/o t Quad Office SUNY at
Stony Brook for free price list and
order form.

One pir realistic spiearseUed only
oe yea and in excelent condition.

Any reasonadk oftfr. Call Nancy at
246685 or 246-3690 venings.

REFRIGERATOR KING-Used
rrr ors and freezer bought and

pod. OeHvwy to campus available.
S5vftg Stony Brook students for the
la yeasm We aso do repars Can
. i93»l Anoytlmow ____

.tHE VITAMIN MAN from HSNYS
Vimins wH delve aN ki

n d
s 

o f

dhcont hl t
)n -_l ^� y bn 4rclo

oar 111111IN
eaderdo A i ._ w _^i ^ mS u

LOST & FOUND
-LOST one silver l.D. bracelet in the
.athletic fields. Has great sentimental
value. If found call 6-5808, ask for G.
Rodriguez.

FOUND lost l.D. card of Rajendra
Patel. Call Elie at 6-3971 to get it
back.

FOUND on Wed, 4/8, a room key in
the exercise room in the gym. To
claim, call 246-4386, ask for Andy.

LOST green sweatshirt in gym area.
If found, please call Marc, 6-6660.

LOST red Indian wallet. If found,
please call Fran Reilly at 6-7472.

FOUND one "C" type silver bracelet
in Kelly Quad. To claim, call Mike
246-4721.

NOTICES
THE SENIOR SEMI FORMAL will
be held on Apr 16 at the Victoria
House 1890. Tickets on sale until
tomorrow Apr 14 at the SBU ticket
office. For more info contact Ruth
or Barrington at 6-367.

LESBIAN RAP SESSION Thurs.
April 16, 5:00 PM in Gay Student
Union across Crafts Ct. Tel
246-7943. All are welcome!

REGISTER YOUR BIKE with
Operation 1.0. Call Dept Public
Safety 246-3333 for info.

Take a setf-guided audio tour of the
main library. Takes 40 minutes. Ask
at the reference desk.

THE 1931 STUDENT WALK
SERVICE is in operation from 8:00
PM till 2:00 AM Monday through
Friday. Call 6-3333 to have a team of
two students escort you to anywhere
on campus. This service is free and
sponsored by the Student Dormitory
patrol Orgnization.

A committee has hut been formed to
invetati oosstbe mtsmna eemntn
n the Financial Aid Office. it you've

had any eldor problems with the
F.A.O recenutly-or ampgle. with
FISL ens. work study, or
CEOOrefai contayt us as soon a

~urrrrrbe Imter ec~

_ZCS rr"_l, tot C .F.AO0. Wodkkon rima _bod1"1

MOVING, fOR SALE: JVC Tape
deck, harmon kardon quad receiver,
(2) large speakers, mics, stand and
boom, fuzz box wah-wah, 10 speed
bike, full bedroom set, oscilloscope,
volt-o-meter hobie cat. Call evenings
Frank 689-8693

HELP WANTED
EGL GRAD STUDENT tutor .
needed. Top $. Call Steve 757-8242 -
after 7.

COUNSELORS: Camp Wayne Co-ed
N.E. Penna. Group Leaders (21+)
Swim (W.S.I.) Tennis' Gymnastics,
Waterski, Soccer. Baseball.
Basketball, Hockey, Drama, Fine
Arts, Photo, Dance. Call:

Women -51 6 - 8 8 9 -3 2 1 7 )
(Men-516-599-4562) Write Camp
Wayne, 570 Broadway, Lynbrook,
NY 11563. Local interviews
arranged.

SUMMER DAY CAMP positions:
WSI, c o oun se lors, lifeguards;
specialists in sports, art, gymnastics,
and theater. E. Setauket 751-1081

CO U N SELORS WANTED-Coed
weight reduction overnight camp
N.Y. State. Sports, general,
waterfront, A & C, Music. Apply
David Ettenberg, 15 Eldorado Place,
Weenawken, New Jersey, 07087.

WANTED: New York Times
prpresentative. Earn a lot of money

in a fun and rewarding job. Must have
a car and be in school at least two
more years. If interested, Call Sue
Salzman collect (212) 555-1311.
College and school services.

SERVICES
T H E B A L L O O N
TYCOON-Balloonagrams for all
occasions-to say "I love you," "I'm
sorry"- Happy Birthday, Revenge,
etc. Also unique personalized favors

and centerpiecA Free delivery on
campus. 473-1591

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by phyrlcians Modrn metWhods.
Consultations Invited. Walking
distance to campus. 7 51-88601

Had any KIX lately? Why not have a
party with us. Ca&Billy at 246-8010

TYPEWRITER repirs, clenng,
macINe boumlt nd sold. Fr
etimates TYPE-CRAFT. 494 9
N1rewonst Hlhwy. Port Jefftrson
S"ti"N.MY. 177 4734337.

TYPING: The ways etc
Includis German, Fv ,m

_ na ss^ "-0a ® Cor
be~ettJ e R 9 ___-_--__-._ w.r

DEAR ANDY, Birthday ice cream Shatzberg, you may be out to lunch,
coupons expire if unredeemed by but we know you're not eating at the
April 15, 1981.-Love. Robin Y.-The Blades

Say It In A|
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iSIFIED -ADS BY - MAIL
A New Service by STATESM1AN t *

t·"Suffolk County's 3t-d Largest Newspaper" l "'* 1 ! ' f

$2.00 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run $1.50 for students
$1.50 for each additional time the same ad is consecutively run 1$.00 for students
Extra words over 15: $.10 cents each additional word -_05 for students

CLAS

SAVE A TRIP -

GET IMMEDIATE
RESPONSE!

MAIL, To:
Statesman Assoc.

P.(O. Box AE. Slonv Brook.

icew l'ork I 1 7b

-CLASSIFIEDS---



Heavyweight Chamnp Joe Louis
Dead at 66

-
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PATRIOT LILLA SEXTON speeds her way to victory. -NaDell

By Gwen Kissel
"We didn't play spectacularly, but we still had a

great time," exclaimed Detra Sarris as the Patriots
returned from their road trip. After travelling for
almost five hours on Thursday, the Women's
Softball team arrived at Binghamton only to find
that their game had been rained out. Hoping to
improve on their 0-4 record, the team then
travelled to Oswego and Utica, where they rallied
each in a double- header. Facing SUNY Utica Tech
for the first time last Friday, the Patriots slammed
in the runs for an overwhelming 25-10 victory.
The Patriots broke out early, scoring at least one
run every inning. While Stony Brook rallied for
eight runs in the sixth inning, Utica was far from
catching up. "We really killed them," said team
member Ellen Arocho, who contributed one home
run and three base hits to the score. Ann
Champney, Mary Ann Partridge and Michelle Scott
.hit one home run each, and Carol Tompkins' 12
RBI's also helped boost Stony Brook out in front.

However, their second game that day proved to
be more of a battle, as the Patriots fell behind 12-3
to Oswego. Struggling from behind throughout the
game, the Patriots did not give up. Batting two for
three was Stony Brook's right fielder, Lori Leftoff.
She alone was not enough to catch up to the

4---w -n . -

uswego team.
A little hesitant, but determined to fight, the

Patriots again faced Oswego last Saturday. The
only run of the game was a double in the sixth by
Sarris. Stony Brook was again defeated, this time
by a score of 8-1. "The game was a real good
game. We were right with them up until the sixth
inning. Oswego just scored three runs in the sixth
and added three more in the seventh to win," said
Patriot Coach Judy Christ.

The Patriots 21-3 victory over Utica in the
second game on Saturday, gave Stony Brook an
overall record of 2-6 for the season.

According to Christ, "Oswego's biggest
advantage was their hitting. They hit and we
couldn't get a lot of hits in a row. We're not doing
as well as we expected to before the start of them
season," she added, "but we're improving in each
game and we'll do okay."

"We played much better as a whole, we just had
a couple of tough breaks," said Arocho. Captain
Barbara Bischoff summed up the weekend adding,
"we won two and lost two to a good team, but we
played well. It was a very long trip."

Stony Brook hosts St. John's tomorrow at 4
hM-IPVA

*

STEVE POLLACK (No. 15) advancing on the qoal.

Lacrosse Team Plays

An All Around Game
M-- on b--- t-:-

By Steve Weinstein
With a total team effort, the

Stony Brook lacrosse club pelted
the Merchant Marine Academy,
14-6, on Friday to up its record
to 5-3.

Once again, the duo of Terry
Russel and Steve Pollack caused
havoc for their opponents.
Pollack had three goals and three
assists while Russel added two
goals and two assists. Don Kane,
who played his best game of the
season, scored three goals. Bob
Fagan also tallied two goals for

the Patriots.
Goalie Pete Saros played

another good game as Ivor
Blosfeld and Glenn Gillen kept
the defense strong throughout
the match. Midfielder Dave
Bagno won six of seven face-offs
in kev situationsgas AM-.Y

The Patriots have now reeled
off four consecutive wins and
are anxiously looking forward to
their last two games of the
season against Queens College
and St. John's University.

"This team has really come
together," stated attacker
Pollack. "St. John's is a Division
II school and we want to prove
to them and to ourselves that
they can be beaten!"

"I'm thrilled about the way
the guys have been playing,"
exclaimed coach John Ziegler.
"Our new offense is designed to
spread out the scoring among
different players. For example,
Jim Bianco and Don Kane
scored their first hat tricks of
the season. We cut down
considerably on our penalties
and just played a good
all-around gme."

1951 after an unsuccessful comeback attempt
against Rocky Marciano. In all, Louis won 6f8
of his 71 professional fights-54 of them by
knockouts.

Louis earned nearly $5 million during his
career but he had little to show for it when he
quit. As a result, he was in constant difficulty
with the government on income taxes.

In recent years his difficulties were physical.
He suffered a stroke in 1970 and was confined
to a wheelchair.

Las Vegas, Nevada (AP)-Former
heavyweight champion Joe Louis, "The Brown
Bomber," died yesterday of cardiac arrest. He
was 66.

Louis was only 23 when he reached the top
of the boxing world by knocking out
heavyweight champion James J. Braddock in
the eighth round in Chicago in 1937.

His boxing career spanned 17 years-almost
four of which he spent in the army during
World War II. He hung up his gloves for good in

Track Teams Away For Weekend
Women Take Five Awards

The Patriot Women's track team travtels r to
West Longbranch, New Jersey on Saturday to run
in the E. Murray Todd Relays against five other
colleges; Hartwick, Middlesex County, Ocean
County, Seaton Hall and Swarthmore. The Patriots
matdt a clean sweep, taking an award in every
event they entered.

- "We ran in three relays and entered two women
in the open 5,000-meter run," said Coach Kim
Hovey. The 5,000-meter run is the equivalent of
3.1 miles.

The 400 meter relay team of Colette Jean
Pierre, Beth O'Hara, Jcy Liroch and Lilla Sexton
-qualified for the State Championships by a mere
.wo-tenths of a second.

The Psatriots will compete on Wednesday at
Southern Connecticut State College.

Irma Cabrera; 5,000 meter run, first place;
19:59.06 (6.27 miles)

Darlene Ambrose; 5,000 meter run, third
place; 21:43 (7 miles)

Jean Pierre, O'Hara, Enoch ' and
Sexton; 400 meter relay, first place: 54.03

Jean Pierre, O'Hara, Enoch and
Sexton; 800 meter relay, first place; 1:58.36

O'Hara, Cabrera, Ambrose and Lynda
Suriano; mile relay, third place; 4:36.8

Men Pats Take Sixth
The Patriot Men's track team rode to

Binghamton to compete in the Binghamton
Invitational last Saturday and took sixth place in a
field of eight teams. This event leaves the Patriots
with a record in invitationals of one fourth and
one sixth place finish as well as a win in a dual
meet.

"The highlight of the meet was Peter Loud
breaking the school record for the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles," said Coach Gary
Westerfield. Loud's time was 56.1.

The Patriots will run against Farmingdale on
Farmingdale's home track, Wednesday. "They're
the toughest junior college in this part of the
country," Westerfield said.

Glen Frazer; 100-meter run, sixth place;
11.9

Terry Hazell; 400-meter run, fourth place;
50.6

Mike Guildersleeve; 400-meter run, sixth
place; 51.5

Andy Nelkin; 200-meter run, third place;
2.24

Rickv King; 200-meter run, sixth place;
24.1

Gu ildersleeve, King, Loud and
Hazell; mile relay, fourth place; 4:26.5

Larry Schiller; 1.000-meter run, seventh
place; 36:40

Hugh Nochamie; Javelin throw; 44.88
meters - -Lisa Napell

Softball Wins One, Loses One
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